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Results

Orgasms are an important feature of sexual
satisfaction
Potential difference between men and women’s
orgasm frequency (e.g., Garcia et al., 2014):
“the orgasm gap”
Review of literature by Mahar et al. (2020)
•
Women seem to orgasm less than men
•
Discussed possible theories that could
explain this difference
•
Limited in their conclusions as they didn’t
analyze any data (no statistical support for
their theories)
Purpose of my Meta-Analysis
•
Estimate size of orgasm gap
•
Estimate heterogeneity of orgasm gap
•
Test theories/moderators of orgasm gap
Why is it important?
•
Gender inequality
•
Sexual health
•
Methodological practices
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Data Analysis

Moderators
Measure Type

25115 studies
imported for
screening

Sex Behaviour

• Calculated logOR for % data; converted to logOR from d
for studies using Likert scales
• Random-effects meta-analysis with sandwich estimators
using metafor package (Viechtbauer, 2010) in R
• Heterogeneity quantified via Q, τ, and I2
• Moderators tested via meta-regression

LogOR = -1.46***
Q = 1283.44***
τ = 1.01
I2 = 98.42%

% = -1.77
M = 0.91

Gen = -0.97 Gen = -1.45
Spec = -0.88 Spec = -0.02

Discussion
• There is a very large effect showing that women are
negatively impacted by the orgasm gap
• How researchers ask questions shapes the answers
• There are many additional moderators that we are
confident about!
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